For wireless communications numbers of standards are there in market. Among these standards, IEEE 802.11s is specifically designed for Wireless Mesh Networks (WMN). Mesh nodes in IEEE 802.11s can maintain link specific power mode, independent of power saving mode (PSM) for other peers. In environment having scarce resource of energy, every joule can be precious. This work focuses on analysis of PSM of IEEE 802.11s in view of energy, delay and throughput. Energy consumption due to link-based PSM has been mathematically modelled and compared with existing work. Impact of number of peer links, beacon period, delivery traffic indication map period, bandwidth, traffic, awake window, etc., over energy efficiency have been analysed in light sleep and deep sleep mode. It is observed that, due to more number of peer links in denser network, light sleep mode is less effective in term of energy efficiency. WMN have scalability issue. Further, network nodes near to gateway have lesser lifetime compared to other nodes, but due to PSM significant increase in lifetime has been observed. With increasing traffic, a node devotes more in awake state, so network throughput does not degrade due to light sleep mode. But at lower Beacon Interval slight degradation in throughput has been observed. During low traffic period, ideal listening dominates. Hence, suitable configuration of parameters like awake window, beacon period and delivery traffic indication map period can play vital role in energy saving. This paper focuses on energy saving aspects of IEEE 802.11s (IEEE Standard for Information Technology, 2011). The standard specifies the power management scheme to address the energy efficiency issue in the Medium Access Control (MAC) layer. Unlike previous standards, IEEE 802.11s mesh node can maintain peer specific power mode. IEEE 802.11s doesn't explain triggering of power saving mode (PSM). Energy requirement in rural/battlefield environments is dominated by listening mode. Energy consumption due to idle peer listening should be minimized. Until now only few research works are found to focus in the area of IEEE 802.11s. To the best of our knowledge energy performance of peer specific PSM of links due to control packets and data is not fully explored yet.So it is hard to evaluate PSM of IEEE 802.11s. In this research, the focus is to propose a mathematical model for analysis of energy efficiency. It gives accuracy and prepares the way for better control of a system. With thorough understanding of the system modelled, it can be useful for scientist to choose optimal configuration parameters like peer links, beacon interval, Delivery traffic indication map (DTIM) period, queue buffer size, bandwidth, awake window, node density, etc.
Introduction
Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers (IEEE) has established various transmission standards like Wireless Personal Area Networks (WPAN) (IEEE 802.15) , , Wireless Metropolitan Area Networks (WMAN) (IEEE 802.16) , Cellular Network or Wide Area Network (WAN) (IEEE 802.20, IEEE 802.21) , etc. to support mobility in wireless network. Being different in connection speed and radio frequency, each one is more suitable to a specific area and has its own boundaries.  WPAN is intended for very short range region (~10 meters). They are generally controlled by a single person for example to transfer files among two handheld devices.

Wi-Fi is known for wireless connectivity over local area, an alternative to wired local area network. Wi-Fi has limited coverage area but it has higher data rate than WPAN.
Wi-Max is designed for long-range networking (spanning miles or kilometres) as opposed to WLAN and has high data rate but need line of sight communication. Technology, 2011) . The standard specifies the power management scheme to address the energy efficiency issue in the Medium Access Control (MAC) layer. Unlike previous standards, IEEE 802.11s mesh node can maintain peer specific power mode. IEEE 802.11s doesn't explain triggering of power saving mode (PSM). Energy requirement in rural/battlefield environments is dominated by listening mode. Energy consumption due to idle peer listening should be minimized. Until now only few research works are found to focus in the area of IEEE 802.11s. To the best of our knowledge energy performance of peer specific PSM of links due to control packets and data is not fully explored yet.So it is hard to evaluate PSM of IEEE 802.11s. In this research, the focus is to propose a mathematical model for analysis of energy efficiency. It gives accuracy and prepares the way for better control of a system. With thorough understanding of the system modelled, it can be useful for scientist to choose optimal configuration parameters like peer links, beacon interval, Delivery traffic indication map (DTIM) period, queue buffer size, bandwidth, awake window, node density, etc.
The main contributions of the paper are summarized as follows:  A mathematical model has been proposed to evaluate energy consumption due to beacons and traffic under PSM.
Energy consumption due to scalability in number of peer links, beacon interval, DTIM period, bandwidth, awake window, node density, network life time, etc. has been analysed.
Throughput and delay has been evaluated in PSM and results have been validated with test bed observations. The remaining of text is planned as follows. In section 2, related area of work is covered. Section 3 presents a detailed step by step description of power management in IEEE 802.11s. Mathematical modelling for energy consumptions due to peer links is proposed in section 4. Numerical results and discussion are given in section 5. Comparison with existing work is given in section 6. Finally, concluding remarks and future direction are presented in section 7.
Related Works
Extensive works have been made on the energy efficient performance analysis of IEEE 802.11 standard. An analytical model for PSM of IEEE 802.11 has been proposed in (Swain et al., 2015) . Under different traffic conditions, network parameters like throughput, estimated delay and expected energy consumption have been analysed. Further, (Aydogdu et al., 2011) have performed analytical study to evaluate energy efficiency of IEEE 802.11 in distributed coordination function with respect to collisions, retransmission, overhearing, etc. Powers saving schemes that have been proposed so far generally took up the following aspects of IEEE 802.11 PSM: setting best possible value for ATIM window size (Jangsoo and Sungchun, 2009), listening (Kindt and Chakraborty, 2018) and beacon interval (Swain et al., 2015) for realistic sleep time; efficient medium-access control for collision avoidance (Miao et al., 2016; Shahin et al., 2018) traffic shaping to extend sleep duration of nodes (Rodenas-Herraiza et al., 2015) ; optimizing value of timer to wakeup doze node in delay tolerant traffic and hence can achieve ideal doze duration within acceptable quality of service (Zhu, 2015) ; dynamic adaptation of link rate as per current network condition (Purandare, 2016 (Lei et al., 2012) authors have detailed performance impact of Request to Send (RTS) frame collisions and data frame collisions. Similarly in other research work (Carrano et al., 2013) a thorough analysis of advantages and disadvantages of IEEE 802.11s and focus to the path discovery mechanism is considered. Both studies (Carrano et al., 2013) and (Lei et al., 2012) have completely ignored energy consumption analysis. Challenges of IEEE 802.11s draft 2.02 versions at MAC layer have been presented in (Sgora et al., 2009) . A broad overview of aspects like beaconing, congestion control, power management etc., is given. But PSM is discussed only at elementary level. In another work (Bauschert and Porsch, 2012) authors have analysed the performance of PSM of IEEE 802.11sstandard (IEEE Standard for Information Technology, 2011). Test bed implementation acknowledges that roundtrip time (RTT) and throughput degrades in PSM. RTT linearly increases with the beacon interval of the nodes in PSM. Another research (Bauschert and Porsch, 2013) have evaluated that scalability of IEEE 802.11s degrades under power saving schemes. Further, subsequent work by (Bauschert and Porsch, 2014) have overcome scalability issues of IEEE 802.11s in light sleep mode by proposing a harmonizing scheme. Antonio et al., (2012) have considered energy saving in WMN with devices equipped with multiple network interfaces. Traffic of nearby links doesn't interfere with nearby. Links in backhaul have fixed bidirectional capacity. While (Ma et al., 2014) Various PSM for peer nodes are illustrated in Fig. 1 . For three states, 3 P 2 possible combinations exist. Six nodes are considered, each node is having 2 peer nodes for this scenario. Among all nodes (5) is working in most power conservative mode. Referring IEEE 802.11s standard draft (IEEE Standard for Information Technology, 2011), nodes (4, 5, 6) are not in active mode for peer nodes hence may toggle to doze state i.e., can switch off their transmitters. Similarly, nodes (1, 2, 3) acts in active mode for at least one of their peer nodes and doesn't satisfy criteria for entering doze state, hence remains in awake state. For maximum power saving, power change mode criteria should switch a node in light or deep sleep mode for all its peer nodes. In parallel careless handling of PSM may also deteriorate quality of service. Working of various PSM for peer nodes can be understood from Fig. 2 to Fig. 5 . Fig. 2 , illustrates working of two nodes acting in active mode towards each other. Active mode nodes can initiate data transfer without any wait. In Fig. 3 , node (4) is in light sleepmode towards node (1). So node (1) can't initiate data transmission at link (1,4) arbitrary and has to wait till node (4) wakes up to listen beacon of node (1). Fig. 4 represents a node in deep sleep mode doesn't need to wake up to listen to beacon of peer 
Proposed Model for Measuring Energy Consumption
Power consumption of a node in PSM can be determined by many factors. IEEE 802.11s draft doesn't specify PSM alter criteria for switching a node in light or deep sleep mode with respect to peer links. To help network nodes to work for longer duration, these may choose to switch to light sleep mode when renewable power supply is not available or can change to deep sleep mode when power level of battery drops below a threshold value.
According to 802.11s specification if a node has its entire peer in light/deep sleep mode only then it can be switched to doze state. Nodes in PSM wakes up to listens beacon of peer and to transmit that of their own. As focus of this work is to analyse energy consumption due to beaconing, in this section the energy consumption due to beacons and traffic have been modelled. Impact of number of peer links and traffic load on network life time have been revealed. Section (4.1) and (4.2) models energy consumption in receiving and transmitting beacons under no traffic respectively. Section 4.3 gives total energy consumption in light and deep sleep mode in void traffic. Fig. 6 summarizes energy consumption in power save mode. The model is further extended to give energy consumption under traffic in section (4.4). Section (4.5) concludes total save in energy under light sleep mode relative to active mode. Section (4.6) models the uniform traffic distribution, to enhance lifetime of whole network. It is observed that with increase in number of peer links net save in energy decreases. The numerical analysis for various parameters has been given in Section 5.
Energy Consumption in Receiving Beacons in Power Save Mode
In deep sleep mode a node doesn't need to receive all beacons of its peer links. But in light sleep mode a node wakes up to receive all beacons of peers. For a given node (i), energy is drawn for listening beacon of peer nodes. This can be collectively determined by energy consumed in receiving a beacon from a peer node (2).
R b E linearly depends on power used in receiving a beacon and receiving time as in (3) and (4).
where, Power received at receiver decays with distance between transmitter and receiver. It depends upon path loss exponent . Transmission power should be chosen such that received power is above threshold value for successful decoding. IEEE 802.11s implementation inherently depends on IEEE 802.11 a/b/g etc. The setup time for other circuit blocks is insignificant compared to that of the frequency synthesizers. Thus, E LA is dominated by that of frequency synthesizers. Energy consumption due to switching from sleep mode to active mode can be calculated by (5). Factor 
Energy Consumption in Transmitting Beacons in Power Save Mode
Energy consumption due to transmission of beacons by node (i) is contributed by energy due to transmitting its beacon T b E , switching energy from sleep mode to active mode E LA and idle energy in awake window. DTIM is a kind of traffic indication map which indicates about the presence of buffered multicast/ broadcast traffic for peer stations. DTIM period determines how regularly a beacon contains DTIM. For beacons other than containing DTIM, a node in light/deep sleep mode enters in awake window only if it has buffered traffic for at least one peer mesh node. For such beacons average energy consumption transmitted without acknowledgement frame. When DTIM period is 1, then for every TBTT of its own, node enters in awake window after transmission of its own beacon. Optimizations of DTIM and beacon period can conserve energy in PSM without degrading quality of service. Average energy consumed for transmitting a beacon at a node is given in (6).
T b E linearly depends on power used in transmitting a beacon and transmission time as in (7) and (8).
where, 
Total Energy Consumption without Traffic
Using equation (2) and (6), total energy consumption of network due to light sleep mode in void traffic is given by (9) and hence (10).
In deep sleep mode, node doesn't wake to receive peer beacon, so, total energy consumption of network due to deep sleep mode in void traffic is given by (11) and hence (12):
where,
O = Duration of observation A = Beacon Interval

Energy Consumption in Traffic
In this section energy consumption under traffic load has been modelled. Consider a node (i) having k peer nodes with µ i Poisson arrival rate per beacon. In 802.11s TBTT of mesh station are evenly distributed to avoid collisions and batch of traffic is scheduled at start of a TBTT in light sleep mode node. Link access can be contention based or TDMA. Contention based access involves two time components one is static due to size of packet another is dynamic for channel acquisition; whereas transmission of packets in TDMA access ensures deterministic access.
Contention Based Access:
Total time taken in channel acquisition and transmitting a packet (Fig. 7) in contention based is given by Pk t (13) and hence for batch of size µ i packets is given by 
Where, W t is waiting time for i th node to start transmission of µ i is given by link scheduling algorithm.
After computing time needed to transmit µ i packet in contention based access (16) and contention less access (18), let us compute energy consumption for transmitting and reception for batch of packets as illustrated in Fig. 8 (Cui et al., 2005) .
Energy consumption for transmitting a batch of µ i packets is given by
Where, E D is circuit energy consumption per second of a node. P t is power used in 
where,   window size can be assumed fixed as C min . For a random variable expected value can be defined as the Lebesgue integral, hence expected value of U is given by (15). DCF Inter-frame Space (DIFS) is time period after which stations can have access to the medium instantly if it is free for the time period longer than the value defined as DIFS.
Average time duration needed for transmission of a packet and hence for batch of size at a node in contention based network is given by (16).
Deterministic Access: In TDMA, time taken in channel acquisition and transmitting a packet depends on link scheduling algorithm. In contiguous link scheduling (Ma, 2014) , traffic for one peer node can be transmitted in continuous slots. Number of required slots for transmission of µ i packet can be determined from (17). Numerator tells the number of bits to be transmitted over a link in a beacon and denominator gives number of bits that can be where, T r = Time taken in receiving t j,i packets is given by (22) P r = Power used by receiving circuit per unit time to receive a packet S r j,i
Total energy consumed in transmitting (N iT ) and receiving (N iR ) traffic can be computed using algorithm described by Flowcharts 1 and 2.
Total Energy Consumption
Total energy consumption E iS per node (i) in light sleep mode is given by (23). 
Transmitting and Receiving in Uniform Traffic Distribution
For sake of clarity, network lifetime analysis has been demonstrated for circular network area, but can be easily extended for other shapes as well. Considering a circular network with radius R and gateway located at centre (Fig. 12) . Traffic from mesh nodes are directed towards gateway. In a multi-hop network, , and area of whole circular network is 2 . R So, by definition, probability of a node to be placed in ring is given by (25) and out of N nodes, number of nodes in ring is.
As traffic from nodes in outer rings traverse to inner ring nodes towards gateway node. Traditional routing algorithms like minimum cost routing focus on choosing a route with least cost in terms of number of hops, distance, energy, etc. But, are not suitable for uniform traffic distribution and hence to prolong network lifetime. Here network lifetime is defined as time duration when network first node fails due to lack of energy.
When, network follows a routing algorithm which can distribute the traffic load uniformly across nodes (Li et al., 2013) , then traffic at i th ring nodes can be computed by (26).
As nodes are uniformly distributed then average number of peer links is given by (27).
Under uniform load distribution, by law of flow conservation (28) average load at link (j,i) and (i,l) can be assumed as
traffic is dispersed in forward direction only. A node can go to sleep after receiving his share of traffic.
Data transmission between two nodes '1' and '2' (Fig. 12 ) at µ i = 30 is illustrated in Fig. 13 using parameters in Table 2 and table 3 . A batch of 30 packets requires 140.33 ¼s. Remainder X=9.86ms at node '1'and Reminder Y=4.86 ms at node '2' are less than respective awake window, so node will stay in awake state till end of awake window.
Numerical Results and Discussion
Actual values of parameters in (24) vary from one hardware implementations of radio to other. 
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Considering frequency synthesizers by (Terrovitis et al., 2004) , which draws 11mA and 24mA from the 3.3V and 2.5V supplies correspondingly and having settling time <150us. Various parameters used in calculations are listed in Tables 2 and 3 . The proposed model of IEEE 802.11s has been analysed in MATLAB. Results for network having nodes in light and deep sleep mode with beacon size of 162 bytes have been computed (Figs. 14-26 ).
For deep insight due to impact of number of peer links, a scenario of no traffic has been considered initially. Analysis reveals that as number of peer links increases, node devotes more time in idle state and energy consumption increases (Fig. 14.) . In light sleep mode, with bandwidth 54Mbps, DTIM=2, and network nodes having one, two, three, four, five, ten, and fifteen number of peer links have been evaluated. It is found that in spite of no traffic, energy saving is 90.16%, 85.25%, 80.33%, 75.42%, 70.52%, 45.95%, 21.4% respectively. With nineteen peer links, a node remains in fully awake state. In deep sleep mode, in spite of number of peer links, energy saving remains constant at 95.16%. So, denser WMN network are less energy Moreover, higher bandwidth is more energy efficient due to decrease in energy consumption in receiving and transmitting of beacons or traffic (Fig.  15) four peer link is given in Fig. 17 . Increasing Beacon Interval save energy consumption but increases the delay as shown in Fig. 25 . Impact of Awake Window size is also shown in Fig. 18 . For every increase of 10 ms in Awake Window size, a 2.44% increases in energy consumption has been observed. Further, in analysis safety margin and awakewindow duration are assumed as 0.1024 ms and 10 ms respectively. Thus, the maximum of sleep possible within maximum sleep duration within a beacon interval comes out 92.3 (102.4ms-10ms-0.1024 ms = 92.3 ms). For a steady state network with packet arriving at a regular rate and departure in order of arrival, this consequently determines delay of packets at a node due to PSM. As traffic load increases beyond 750 packets, delay increases sharply due to accumulated packets in queue (Fig. 23) . Reported result of delay vs. Traffic by Bauschert T. and Porsch M. (2012) is given in Fig. 24 for comparison.Delay analysis with Beacon Interval is given in Fig. 25 . Active mode does not have impact due to Beacon Interval.
Further, if Queue buffer capacity is sufficient enough to accommodate traffic during sleep mode, typically during Beacon Interval. The power save mode does not have much impact on throughput of network at higher Beacon Interval (Fig. 26) . At lower Beacon Interval due to over head in beacon exchange, a slight degradation in throughput has been observed. With 
Comparison with Existing Work
In (Bauschert and Porsch, 2013) , for device driver Netgear WNDR3800 and TP-Link TL-MR3020, energy consumption results for increasing peer links has beenanalysed. Energy consumption increases linearly with addition of each peer. It is found that, in Netgear WNDR3800 and TP-Link TL-MR3020 energy consumption increases by 1.17 % and 2.24 % respectively at each addition. Network needs to be in fully awake state at 84 and 42 peers. It assumes beacon interval 1024ms, and awake window 102.4ms. Other parameters like beacon size, bandwidth, listen interval, etc. are not specified. In our proposed model, after re-evaluating results for beacon interval 1024 ms, awake window 102.4 ms as in (Bauschert and Porsch, 2013) , shows linear increase of 0.49%, and 0.51% energy increases for 11 Mbps, and 54 Mbps respectively. Network remains fully awake at approximately 192 peers. This difference between our and reported test bed results is due to different hardware and measuring setup assumptions.
Furthure, Bauschert T. and Porsch M. (2012) have given test bed analysis for delay vs., traffic load, delay vs. Beacon Interval and throughput vs. Beacon Interval in power save mode of IEEE 802.11s. But energy measurement analysis has not been considered.The subsequent work of (Bauschert and Porsch, 2013) gives energy consumption analysis versus number of peer links only in test bed environment. Energy consumption for other parameters like traffic load, DTIM period, bandwidth, etc. has been not considered. The computed results for peer links scalability (Fig. 14) , average delay vs., traffic load (Fig. 23) , average delay vs. Beacon Interval (Fig. 25) and throughput (Fig. 26) have been found to follow the test bed observation of Bauschert T. and Porsch M. (2013) and (2012) respectively. The proposed model is in obedience with the standard, and can be useful in scientific field. Various available simulators like Qualnet, ns3, etc. have provision for various features of IEEE 802.11s except PSM. So it is hard to evaluate PSM of IEEE 802.11s by using different simulators. The proposed mathematical model prepares the way for better control of a system to choose optimal configuration parameters and to switch to PSM.
Conclusion and Future Work
This work represents analysis of power save mode of IEEE 802.11s in aspects of energy efficiency, delay, and throughput. Numerical results prove that, in spite of no traffic with growth in peer links the energy consumption increases. For each addition of peer node energy consumption increases by ~4.91% in light sleep mode. By opting deep sleep state for redundant peer links energy saving can be improved. Similarly, for each increase of 1 Mbps in bandwidth, energy saving enhances by ~0.0142% in light sleep mode. Providing higher bandwidth at each node may not be feasible. But using more bandwidth for links connecting to gateway can save more energy. Similarly, the increase in beacon size also enhances energy consumption. Moreover, higher Delivery Traffic Indication Map (DTIM) period also enhances energy savings. Additional energy can be saved by setting deep sleep mode for redundant peer links. For each increase of 10 ms in Awake Window size, a 2.44% increases in energy consumption has been observed. With increase in traffic arrival rate light sleep node devotes more in communication mode, so overall network life time decreases. By deploying nodes with more battery capacity or increasing density of nodes near gateway node can help prolong overall network lifetime. Queue buffer capacity should be sufficient enough to accommodate traffic during sleep mode and else may degrade throughput. With sufficient queue buffer at each node, except at lower Beacon Interval, the throughput of network does not degrade due to power save mode. In steady state system average delay is higher at low traffic rate. The traffic delay decrease gradually with higher traffic. But after a node reaches in fully awake stage, delay starts increasing again.
The analysis suggests tuning the network configuration to minimize energy consumption due to idle peer listening. The proposed model for analysis of PSM of IEEE 802.11s is in obedience with the standard, and can be useful in scientific field. The proposed mathematical model prepares the way for better control of a system to choose optimal configuration parameters and to switch to PSM. Analysis suggests setting the best possible value for Ad hoc Traffic Indication Message (ATIM) window size, DTIM period, Beacon Interval, Queue Size, Bandwidth, and PSM towards peer links etc. to minimize energy consumption during idle peer listening. Optimal light and deep sleep mode of nodes can be selected for given traffic to support admissible throughput, and delay. Traffic shaping approaches to extend sleep duration of nodes can help in this direction. Various other criteria of PSM of link can be based on network repair requirements, battery power level, link quality, traffic load, etc.
